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JONAH 
 

MEDIA 
youtube clip  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOSadLyqshg  

‘The Beginners Bible’  

KJV - Jonah  

Junior –  

Box Aquarium – example image below- refer to link below  

http://madebyjoel.com/2010/06/wall-hanging-box-aquarium.html  

Jonah – Colouring in 
Jonah – Maze 
Jonah – Colouring in 
Jonah – 3D picture (at end of attached resources)  

Senior-  

Jonah Colouring In 
Jonah – A book of great things Jonah – Word search 
Jonah – A vital message in code  

 





God told the prophet Jonah to go to Nineveh, but Jonah went the other way - and he 
ended up in the belly of a whale! After the whale spit him

 out, Jonah went to Nineveh
 like God had asked.
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The runaway prophet

Long ago in the land of Israel, God called one of His prophets, 
Jonah, to go to Nineveh. Jonah was to deliver a message to 
this powerful city warning them that God was very displeased 
with their wickedness. But instead of going to Nineveh, Jonah 
got unto a ship and sailed away in the opposite direction.

God didn’t allow Jonah to disobey so easily and soon a terrible 
storm arose. Terrified, the sailors prayed to their gods and 
threw the cargo overboard to lighten the ship, but to no avail. 

Meanwhile, Jonah was found sleeping, and the sailors 
decided that their problem had something to do with him. After 
admitting his disobedience, Jonah told them that they should 
throw him overboard and that God would then stop the storm. 
Once Jonah was off the ship, the storm ceased, but not all 
was well for poor Jonah. God sent a big fish to swallow him …

You can read the rest of this exciting story in your Bible in 
Jonah, chapters one through four.
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